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Breaks Own Time
Record in Annual
Turke Trot Run

State Specialists
To Study Sparta
The number of instructors needed by SJS if the State Legislature grants SJS the requested funds to handle 7400 full-time equivalent students is under investigation today by Dr.
Enochs,
specialist in State College Curricula, sent here to review SJS staff requests.
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The 7400 Fn.:, it approved, will
mean an increase of 80 instruct ors. President John T. Wahlquist
told the Spartan Daily yesterday
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Fire Men Join
(yams Contest
Entrant’s List
Foe more men have entered the
Gorgeous Gams contest sponsored
by the Freshman Class, Betty Easton. Frosh Fund Raising commit tee chairman, announced yesterday.
Pictures of the contestants legs
will be posted on the bulletin
board by the Coop. Monday, Nov.
29. she said.
Miss Easton also emphasized
that today is the deadline for
sponsoring fraternities. sororities,
living groups and other organizations to enter their candidates.
The five new entrants are: Jim
Kane, sponsored by the California ,
Recreation Society; Jerry Long, ;
sponsored by Chi Omega sorority;
Rick Sherman, sponsored by Alpha Tau Omega; George Silva,
sponsored by Catholic Women’s’
Center; and George Watts, sPonsored by Marimur Hall.
Other contestants are Pete
Bricker, Dan
Don Hubbard and Carl "Fluff" Tilton.
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President Wahlquist pointed
out, however, that if Attorne
General Edmund
Brawn’s de carrion released seeral
weeks
ago is valid, the state will be
forced to re -valuate the S.PS
staffing needs on the basis of
8777. which will mean approimatefy
:SO
more
instructors
above the 80 requested for 7100.

Dr. Enochs, a representative of
the state department of education.
pays each state college an annual
visit to consider state coll.
stall Illg needs.

Seniors To Eat.
But Not Dance

Walter
first .
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Graduates this December will
not he able to dance as well as
dine at their banquet, but March
graduates still have a chance.
senior class
president
Pat
Spooner has announced that plans
for a dinner-dance will be tabled
because of the lack of sufficient
time and organization to out themAuditions for the cast of In All My Dreams,’ the 1955 Revelries
into operation in Decemtwr.
;production, will be held nest Wednesday, Thursday and Friday. in Mor
Reservations tor the banquet. to
Dailey, Jim Kason, the show’s producer -director, announced yes
be held at Mariam’s restaurant Iris
in Santa Clara, are available in terday.
There are 15 acting parts, 12 singing -dancing chorus parts and
;
the Graduate Manager’s Office
4"ses,nil walk-on parts to lac cast
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or R evelnes :tuditions

No Rally Meeting Cottrell Reveals Date, Theme
Tonight: Holiday For Winter Quarter’s Formal
The Rally committee will not
hold a meeting tonight because
of the Thanksgiving holiday. ac- i.
cording to Shunji Ito, Rally cornmittee chairman,
Ito stressed that, although therei
will he no meeting, the Executive I
Council

of

the

Rally

committee

Wintermist the winter quarter
ball. will be held Feb. 25, in the
Civic auditorium from 9 p. m to
I a. m., Jim Cottrell, Social Alfairs chairman has announced.
The theme for the dance will be
the winter season. Cottrell noted,
1 He said that work on the ball
!would begin when the Social At.
fairs committee meets Dec. 2.
,
The band is expected to be nam-- , .
:
;
,

will meet at 3:30 p. m. in the
Student Union,
Commenting on the New Mexico
game Saturday afternoon. Ito said
that there will be no card stunts
for the game, hut there will be an
all-white rooting section and the
yell leaders and song girls will hoi
present.
He said the Fremont IT i g h1,
School Band would represent SJS I
at the game. Both Fremont and
Campbell High School bands will I
march during halftime. The AFROTC drill team will also per,
,
fOnn.
Bill Hubbard. director of athletles, announced that 4700 Boy
Scouts from the Santa Clara Val- ;
Icy have been invited to the game
,
as guests of SJS.
In addition to the game activ- j
Hies, Ito also noted that tryouts’
for yell leaders will be held in the
Morris Dailey Auditorium Dec. 8. !

ed within a week, Cottrell stressed.
Cyntrell announced yesterday
that the dance would he formal
las in past years. He noted that the
Social Affairs committee derided
that the dance should be formal
because of the money and work
expended on the dance. This ball
is the only ASH formal. Cornell
explained.

l (unless Board
Plans Procedure

SACRAMENTO. Nov. 23 (UP) Members of the State Legislature agreed today that state colleges, university student fees, highway
funds and driver legislation will b major pro’olems when the 1955
session starts next January.
Of pressing concern will be the needs of California’s 11 overcrowded state colleges, most of wideh presently are on double mimosa from 7 a.m. to le p.m.
Members of both houses of the Legislature, in a special poll conducted by United Press, agreed by an overwhelming four-to-one margin they will favor a bond issue of from 20 to 250 million dollars to
expand the existing state colleges and possibly build new ones.
But on another coatrovervial reveasse-prodnclag Issue, a proposal to lacsease fees at the 1:diversity of Callforala to help offset
a budget which is nearing the Ile million dollar mark, Legislators
were easier.
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A general plan of procedure for
students charged with being dishonest was discussed by the Fair ness committee yesterday at an
afternoon meeting.
Dr. Raymond Mosher. chairman
of the group, said that the plan
is being prepared to give the
(-used the opportunity to present
a proper defense. After sonic de hate, the final decision was tablial until the next meeting.
The committee will take up the
matter at its next meeting schedduled for Dee. 10.

Poll Shows Solons Concerned
At College Crowding Problem
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The Sparta Camp committee
Tomorron’s the da the bled
will ask the Student Council to
stuapprove three new members to the loses his hciul and
11.ii)rar’
committee, acording to Director dents loosen their belts as part
Ray Freeman. Committee memof the Thimksgiing Has frt.bers are discussing possible stu- thine*.
The Library will be closed to.
dents to Jill the posts.
And h) the way. Thaskagismorrow. Thanksizi% ink’ bat will h.
At a meeting Tuesday. Freeman
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ing camp which IAA be held Jan. ~ewe period betwee m I d 29 and 30. Appointments include
teems, the 17 days before fin- !librarian
The Library silt be ripen flora
Trish Meyers, personnel: Doris als, and the 110 days before the
Mortara, publicity; Teddy Gehl*. quarter eels, for the statistical ’9 a. m. to 5 p m on these
days The ResAne Book Room it ill
program; Jim Cottrell, finance; rainded.
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and Jim Blackwell, recreation.
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Student Teachers
Launch Cainpaign
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:1- of all !psit a.. a (..iutilti for Philip :11,11:s
T
lion. it., I e. -me
campus newspaper?
I’ll tell you Maw MI.’
It all b,gait oo a summer night. The air was warm, the sky was
Intl of stars. and I sat in a cane-bottomed chair on lay verandah,
peaceful and seism, sin(1,ing a cigar,:tte, humming the largo fu-urn
Ih "I 44,41
and worming my (log.
this idyllie scene came a stranger - a tall, clean limbed
.
and crooked -grinned, loose land lank. "Ilow
cro,I.It
do," he said. "My tlattle is Loose Lank Land I am with ti:’
Philip Morris pe,ple."
"Enchanted." I said. "Take off your homburg and sit down." I
clapped my hands. "Charles!" I called. "A nother chair for 311.. Lanh."
Obediently my dog trotted away and returned directly with a
fa t, -hack chair of Malayan rattan. lie is the smartest dogit our block.
"l’in sorry I don’t have a Morris chair," I said to Mr. Lank. "That
would la- rather more appropriate - you being with Philip Morris
and all."
Well. sir, we had many a laugh and cheer over my little witticism,
When we had fiiii.,hed laughing arid cheering, we wiped our eyes and
Mr. I.ank pulled ()sit a fresh package Of Philip Morris. Ile yanked
the tape and the pack sprang open with a fetching little snap.
"Did you hear that fetching little snap?" asked Mr. Lank.
"Yes." I said, for I did.
"Cigarette?" he slid.
"Thank you," I said.
W. puffed contentedly for three or four hours. Then Mr. Lank
said. "I suppose you’re wondering why I’m here."
"Well." I replied, my old eyes twinkling. "I’ll wager yam didn’t
come to read my meter."
You cats imagine how we howled at flout one!
"That’s :a iloozy !" cried Mr. Lank, giggling wildly. "I must
ntembur I.. tell it to Alice when I g,t home."
"Your wife?" I said.
"NI y father." he said.
"Oh," I said.
"Well," he said. "let’s get down to business ... How would you like
to write a campus column for Philip Morris?"
"For money?" I said.
"Yes," he said.
"My hand, sir," I said and clasped his. Warmly he returned the
pressis re, and soft smiles played on our lips, and our eyes were bright
with the hint of teats, and Wt. were silent, not trusting ourselves
to speak.
"Cigarette?" he sand at length.
I nodded.
We lit up and puffed contentedly for eight or ten hours. "I understand you’ve made quite a study of college students," said Mr. Lank.
"Yes," I Said. blUSIli1114 1110deStly. "I haVe bCC11 collecting them for
years. I have over four thousand students in my basement right now."
"In mint condition?" he said incredulously.
"Students don’t conic in mint condition," I explained. "They go to
great expense to acquire the ’beat -up look.’"
"I low interesting," he said. "Tell me something more about them their feeding habits, for example."
"They are omnivores if prosligiotts appetite." I said. "It is wise
Cast to leave focal about whets they are present. Their favorite food
is a dish called the Varsity Gaisser ono scoop ras phcrry jct., one
Scoop raw hamburger. leechee is
and maple syrup."
"Fascinating." said Mr. Lank. "And what are students interested
in chietl!"
"Each 001(4." I replied. "Ito y ,taidents are interested in girl
ritit.1,titm. and girl students are interested in boy students."
"This seems to me au admirable arrangement." said Mr. Lank.
llesse parlous alat is of worldwide tension and
"Rut is it true even
dreadful armaments?"
"It is always true." I said. "It isn’t that college students don’t
hnow what’s going on in the world. They know all too well. They’re
perfectly aware of the number of lumps waiting for them ... But
meanwhile. the limbs are springy avid the juices run strong and
time 0(.0 init."
"What will you write shout in your column?" asked Mr. Lank.
"Alsait lioys and girls." I said. "About fraternities and sororities
and dormitories and boatAing houses and dances Lind sleigh rides
and hityrIcit and cutting classes anal going to classes and cramming
far exams and camps!, politics and the profits of bookstores and conavail prolessiirs cTho
vertibles and 113.10C4 1111.1 I!’.’.’ fl(
ItItit a every Near and the world’s slowest humans
the page boys
at the library."
"And
yon say a pleii.ant nawd about Philip Morris from time
ii1111? asked Sir Lank.
Si r." I replied, "I can think of no other kind of word to say about
Morris."
We shook hands again then and smiled bravely. Then he was gone
a tall silhouette moving erectly into the setting’ sun. "Farewell,
gNoI tobacconist!" I cried after him. "Aloha. aloha!"
And turned with a will to my. typewriter.
This column is brinight to you Int fh makers of PHILIP MORRIS
’rho think won wonld cnjoy their cigarette.
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SiS Campus Chess Club Revive’ Spartan Students Interest in the Game
By JANINE LaFEHR
Almost any time you walk into the Student Union
}cal can find students gathered around
table. engaged
in a game ca!led ebess.
These students, members of the ranipus Ow,. dub,
meet almost daily to compete usil h iii hr
:asts. They are nsually playing a t:%pe of the g;11111.
hi,h dins Faletti. president of the organ;tation, tem%
"s.kittles," which is played just for fun.
.irai
The Gies (’hi!),
hiCh IA-i4S’

other lollinters of the game last quartd-, meets es..it
Thursdic. afternoon in the Student Union at 330 o’clock.
The club teaehe.. nen members the game and
pla:s
different sariations of chess. si
in %A hurl’ t%1) 14:0.-1,.. sit 11.31.1:III b.IIk and use three
ehess hoards. The referee tells the plasers s hen they
(h. 1.,..111. Under 141n
e and. in g
can
trot, It is possibleI., ss in a game of this sort, aevording
to Faletti. but it is. due loon’ to fork than to skill.
At the prestin tiiei there are about 20 membrrs in
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If you’re an average U.S. factol% cc,d;scr

$12,,Yd0.

If you’re a rough carpenter, it took approximately $350 worth
of tools to set you up in your trade.
Tools for

g.inlge leteilLulit: cost about $3,000; for a
Wash ing ton wheat farmer S12,500, for a secretary $300.

But if you wink for Union Oil, it took $77,000 worth of tools
in the form of trucks, service stations, refineries, oil wells, etc., to
create c our iolc.*Obs iously, some of our jobs require considerably
less incestinent than $77,A10 and some considerably more. liut
this is the average for Union’s inure than 9,0110 emrlo)ecs.
That’s big money. But it accomplishes big things.
It brings Union’s customers better products at lower costs. It
en hle, each emplocee to produce more and therefore earn more.
It creates better lobs and a higher standard of ’icing.
* ben this knee does not Wised, 1’4 "tools.’ I won rents for it:
emplaces, smell as office Spec, tankers,
pl+onr len 14.1, etc.
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Ike Wants Action Before Russian Talks
Group

Confab Hinges
pon Pacts

By UNITED PRESS
WASHINGTON, Nov. 23--Pres:dent Eiv-nhcwer said tcday that
I not agree to ho’d c..ir power talc:, w;th the Soviet
he 1..1n:+,- el States
..0-4.1 the West German freedom and r--.-arrnamt-rif agreements
; :n
.
en put info effect.
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UNITED NATIONS, N V
UP) The United
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Main Political committee
unanimously today for President
"atoms-t o
Eisenhower’s
InTicram.

So p.t Union today ordered DipYork tonight and assume leadership
at Le United Nations. He is replacing An,ss-

, 1
Won’t Name Harlan

Administration officials said pi:dr.:: thry do not rxpect President Eisenhower to give Judge
: i -arlan a reeess appointment to the Supreme Court to speed
John
’ , .’ si ..9-. I’M ...:. 5.
hearim . . ! .

K us si a joined the Western
possers in the unanimous side
for a resolutien setting ii,, the
plan, after the committer. had
trio Soviet amend-
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France Ove7steps
,.: ,-: Nov.
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The United States feels that
23 ’UPI
.1re Mr tides -France went too far in suggesting that
, c he held next May, officials said today

"Good Partner Policy"
.
.,, I Ni 23

(UP) Treasury Secretary George
Humphrey today tinselled President Eisenhower’s "C.,,,,r1 Partner Policy" of economic relations tor the hemisphere calling for a new in
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the headlines in the
months ahead with increasing frequency, Frank H. Bartholomew, in
charge of United Press news coverage in the Pacific Area, told the
national conventicm of Sigma Delta Chi, yofessional journalistic fraternity, recently.
Wars and turbulence in Asia will dominate
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SAN JOSE’SPopata,r
POWItiot01 HOTEL
Most convenient location
for visiting fr;encis and
relatives th utmost
in comfort and f.tendly service. Moderate
ratessingle $3 to $6
double $.4 to $8 a day.
SPECIAL FAMILY PIAII PANS
luau a_CALDIKU.
THI

MONTGOMERY

S I s1 at Son Antonio

CY vest 41904

-

PARKING

23 (11.1

1- Pierre lendeti-

the London
France said toda
and Paris agreements formed
the basis for a historic step to v.
true oestern European union.
"The no -stern European union
sshich sse agreed to establish
is more than mere!) a military
arrangement or a deviee permitting a tierman military Contribution,- he said.

Late for Class?
We Park It For You
Tune-up and Brake Service
Complete Lubrication

Silva’s Shell
Fourth and San Fernando
Across from Student Union

Pay Little - - - Eat Big
TUESDAY
and
THURSDAY

ITALIAN
DINNER
complete

$100

A must for budget-minded students

ITALIAN RESTAURANT
Open 11:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. Sat. and

Sun.

to 9:30

175 SAN AUGUSTINE STREET
Downstairs

Coisona

CY 4-5045

Banquet Facilities

Underwood Royal

Remington

TYPEWRITERS
For Rent
Special Rental Rates for Students
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Easy Payment Vie,

SAN JOSE TYPEWRITER CO.
Free Parking Nest Door

24 S. 2nd St.

CY 3-6393
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Dept. To Give
Is.aucher Award
For Oral Readin

’ Wednesday, Not
t

Spartan Daily
NORMA WRIGHT

Tht. D,othy

ka.icher award.
sented quart. ;y by the Speeell
d Drama Department for exii. nee in oral interpretation. will
Tuesday afterhoon in the
Theater_
Five students tram the oral
interpretation .1.;;444s!.s ot Dr.
Lau rence El. Mona:. Airs. (’art
Rrooks, Alden II. Smith.
NIrs. Noreen Mitchell, uill
compete for the $25 award.
The winner will be chosen by a
:at of judges from the English
!tat tment Dr. Raymond Barry.
-. Josephine Chandler, and Dr.
1! raid Miller. Dr. Hugh W. Gillis,
.:d of the Speech and Drama De: !rtment. will pre!.7..iit the award.
Fund for the award Wit, beLint in 1952 uith an anon y ’,o, us
11.1111ation. Proceeds from a show
1)% the Spred] and Drama 1:WWI% last year enabled the auard
I,, be continued.
Patricia Branch, winner of the
list spring. is student chair the program.

WPSIRTAN DMUS

Fine Arts Editor

TIMM ts RS .3N, assou fate professor 01
music. still perform in
a piano recital Tuesday at S:13 p.m. in the
Hall of The
raceri
11:1,11.
Ititaluliuig, The
frosillal is ill he the sneert
ind
ill the
Slush. lh part mint scears.
program is Ill
incind. si% serusta hy
-Kreisleriaii(" by S. Sumann. rod
at sonata Ia Rartok.

Th..

"You Can’t Take It With You," second production oi the Spc.och
and Drama Deparim,:nt season, s.11 open Friday, Dec. 3, la the oid
LiHle Theate-.
The p:ay, a hilarious comedy by Moss Hart and Cncrig,7 S. Ka,,f.
man, deals with a family of rugged indisidualists headcd by Gran7lpi
t
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Department Asks

Thursday

For PlayL shers

(in

.4)-100.
The play veil’ run Dee. 3, 4.
9. 10 and 11.

"A poor man buys what he can afford,
A rich man what he wants . . . "

Everyone gets La Torre!

4ischie,14 cteak 44ou4e
For Excellent Food and a
Wonderful Time
Eat at Archie’s
54S Sow% Seemed

7 a.m.

CY 5-9897 ’

to 9 p.m.

Attend Church This Sunday
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHI R4 11
PO SOUTH FIFTH STREET
Your College Church Coro* to it. school of hol1ssIcins.
SuOday evenings in November
6 o’clock

FIRST PRESBVTERIAN
60 North Third Street
Rim Phil W. Barrett, Pester
College Class at 9:30
Worship Service at 11:00
Calvin Club at 6:30
.34,4 cordially inuifed

Suoday Wonh:p II o’clock
Church School t 45

Trinity Episcopal Church
III NORTH SECOND STREET
. 11 a
Sunday Services: $ rn.. 1.30
Canterbury 1Colleo Group)
7:00 a.m.Thursday
7 30 p.m.Thursday
Or Mark Rifenbark, Rector
lee C W. Oyedon. cnuptuin to Student,

Science of Mind Fellowship
LIVE YOUR OWN, NOT A
BORROWED LIFE
D. Wayne ICiftlir
To rs tccoy tan teach sou to
se,Ofl 1,10 for successful 1.ing
II A
SUNDAY
STUDIO THEATRE 316 S F 1111ST

WELCOME
STUDENTS

FACULTY

PERSONNEL

To The Downtown Church Where You II Get Something
Genuinely Helr4L.I
You II F:nd A Live College Group That YuI Really

Join Us EVERY SUNDAY
9:30COLLEGIATE BIBLE CLASS
11:00MORNING WORSHIP SERVICE
5:45COLLEGE TRI C CLUB
7:00SNACK TIME
7:30EVENING SERVICE
Two Youth Pastors To Serve You
REV. MERLE ROARK
DR. CLARENCE SANDS
YOUTH DIRECTOR
REV. DAVID NELLIS

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Two blocks from campus

in
IQ,

1.:1(1111

2nd and San Antonio

Personal counseling- hy appointment

5-6391
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.
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ale talc:. : part )
time Tell:
of Vicho Herbert s
or". which the San Jose Light /Is
company is presesning Friday
1:1.1 Saturday nights at Unit ersit.
0: Santa Clai a
r
Joe
Juliano.
former
’w11,
.51
i Dirertor, I. dirreting the
musical shots. While on eampti.
Juliano %%rote and produced .1
Powell- tor 9Ipartan Ressiries.
II0 n as tho 1110 Aillt1111I to ha1e
tull-lime status, holding this position during 1950-52
Rosiland Rogers. 1932 graduate
ni the Music INpartment, wi II
make her debut with the Light
( Toni Company. 01 one of th.
leading roles.
%VhIle a !student here, Miss,
Rogers was osslisl oith both I hr.
choral criccemble and a cap..11.i
choir. With the latter group in
1931 she made a eommerciai recording of Saint -seen’. Christmas oratorio.
Ala in Johnson. another 5.15 alumnae, is designing the sets for
the show.
Tickets for the musical may be
obtained at Sherman (lay box office. Curtain time is S:30 p.m.

.41,11

It
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Three SJS Grads Participate
in Victor Herbert Light Opera

.
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rake It With Ti...". a hich opens
Dee. 3 in the old Little Theater.
are asked to sign up in the
’speech and Drama (Dike, nowt)
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’Flinn
high school hands a ill perform at
half-time during the New :Weak-4)5,15 game Saturday. according to
Dr. Robert }lest et. director of thi.
SJS marching band.
The Fremont hand %kill sit on
the San Jose side, a hit,’ the ’ampbell group will he seated in the
opposite stands
The Campbell
band, directed by SJS graduate
Riehard Goidon. numbers a loll?
30, and the Fremont band in.,.
about 73 members. Dr Fe --1.
said.
Douglas Jim-% ilk. another
alumnus, directs the latter mu’:
nal grollP
An AFROTC drill team directed
hy Maj. William Wetsel. a ill pi
form at half-time Special guest,
at the game will he some +nil,
:ilea !Le ,-Zennts
:inol
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Style -Wise
for Campus Coeds
110111,1 in finho 0,
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FINE FOOD
... for that . .
FAMISHED FEELING
Just
Follow Fellow Friends to
the Familiar Facade
Famous for Fine Food
I .* DELICIOUS BURGERS
* HOMEMADE PIES
* THICK MILK SHAKES

The ORIGINAL

SNIDER’S DO-NUTS
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Ticket.- tdiILIhIe
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Special DISCOUNT en orders of S
dozen or more to all clubs, sehook,
churches. lodges, parties, etc.
ORDER IN ADVANCE
SCI Alnseden AHs.
C9441119
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high School Bands
Perform Saturdm
Ft tIlInnt

S

HilariousComed V Opens
Dec. 3 in Little Theater

Fine Arts

or
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I

Free Delivery After 10 p.m.
0,des Over SI SO

V

Burger House
388 East Santa Clara

CYpress 4-36S9
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Herman Loses His Head in Love Triangle
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Tendinothe -I 111111(11 Bonfi? re
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... Spartan Squibs ...
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SJS’s Homecoming bonfire,
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Tackle
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Finale
Lobos
Spartans Need \ ictorv
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Larson liakes
All-American
Second Team

NEW YORK, No.. :23 wri
The midwest and the southw*,t.
landing tour players each, dominated the 19:54 United Press All America football team selected today by the ballots of 306 sports
nriters and broadcasters hunt every section of the country.
The other three positions went
to one player each from the East.
South and Pacific Coast.
First team:
Ends Max Boydston. Oklahoma, and Don Helleder. Army.
Tackles Jack Ellena. UCLA,
and Sid Fournet, Louisana State.
GuardsCa Ivin Jones, Iowa.
and Bud Brooks, Arkansas.
Center - Kurt Burris, Oklahoma.
Backs -Ralph Guglielmi, Notre
Cassady, Ohio
State; Dick Moegle Rice, and Alan Ameche. Wiscon-i1.
West Coast players named to
the second team were Guard Jim
Salsbury. UCLA; and backs Paul
Larson, ’(’alifornia; Georg,’ ShaW.
(iregon; and
Primo Villaneuv a,

in
Chill
Dt.
Theta
To Retain Bowl Hopes
Loop Grid Games

By GIL CHESTERTON
Sports Editor
San Jose State’s Gator Bowl minded Spartans c!ose their 1954
In today’s intramural football action, Lambda Chi Alpha v.11
grid season against the University of New Mexico Saturday afternoon
meet Sigma’ Pi in an American League game at Roosevelt Field and
in the local stadium. Kickoff is slated fOr 1:30 o’clock.
A victory over the Lobos would give the Golden Raiders a season Sigma Alpha Epsilon will oppose Phi Sigma Kappa in a National loop
record of seven wins and three losses, the best SJS slate since the 1949 tilt at Willow Street Park,
*team conmiled a
Newman Club is scheduled so face Fernando’s Hideaway in an
-4 nirls and

Carmichael-Lost.
Qiutrierfiltal 7,h
t
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%%Ili t,,k onl
Johnni I. iv today in a quarterfinal round of the Don Straub All -1
College Tennis Tournament at Flakesto Park.
The winner will meet Bob 13,-11
Monday on the sam,, court. Al-’
slated for Monday is a match between Harry. Brahn and All
Smith.
In Nov. 19 action. Low defeated
Bill Dein. 6-4, 6-4: Jack Dal lah
defeated Corney Ri vse. 6-1. 6-0
move into the semi-finals; Smith
(bleated Dick Hooper, 3-1, 6-3 to
into the quarter -final,.
min
Bralm defeated Russ Pfeit,e.
Matt Hazeltine, Chlifornia yen- ,;-1: and Brick Pena del.
.
and 1301) Davenport. liack
n UCLA, made the thiid team
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heat Texas Tech 20-13 in the RaiBowl.
This would put the Spartans
among the top contenders for a
New Year’s Day bid to the Gator
Bowl in Jacksonville.
At the hcltn of the Ness Niemen
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The man of the heur wears a
Roos all-wool flannel suit in
the new charcoal tones. Fine
tailoring, comfort, style,
all for
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FIRST AT SANTA CLARA
SEE YOUR ROOS REPRESENTATIVES
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Don’t give a darn if that there sun ain’t singing and them
there birds ain’t shining .. Just wanta git this here jalopy
fixed -up so I can git me a bunch of them dealicious Schrimp
and Fries for only 39c at one of . . .
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IDU Mothers Club Delta Gammas Initiate
Sponsors Buffet Three; Entertain Officer
tt Chapter House

The members of Delta Upsilon
held a buffet dinner before the
kaesno game Friday, according to
John Luckhardt. publicity chairman for the fraternity.
T!.- dinner was attended by acdates and parents. Luck it said. It was sponsored by
V.ippa Pet, the Methodiyt gris scrorit, ricne,red Miss Doris Robson, adoiser of the local chapter since 1948 at a luncheon recently. the NItAhers Club.
Following the game members
The afair, atte,,ded by Kappa Phi members and their mothers
and their dates hi -id a octory
orejartred along the line of the TV program. -This is Your Life.
dance at the fraternity house
hp 80 gat,. ’,Flo are members of the local chap. -r -rote the script and
Two Mrs announced their pill
Inines recently. Luckhardt stated
John Freitas, senior business a I
ministration major announced Ittpinning to Valerie Ros nkrant,
sophicanori
Alex Stepovich. now
serving with the army on Guam- j
reported his pinning to Alice keak. ’
. of the Spartan OriocKappa Gamma
intly making final art.iot
to
01. Ott
IS
tt, r.t, tor what is to be the
Jto.: lip :di rity. lite ,..,
’I he,. ’tote
Miss 1;115:5st
th.unk
votahtess
daiwi sponsored by the
awed lattylungh.
,./U,s4.11
eititip this year. according to Fit,’
hel Witt. Ka w.ahal a, Oriocci publicity chat;
’Fli. v t..111 prf.s i
line-’ orn.iig Quetn .ft,an Dalton
dwell urtses anti man
I r’ t V. it
’tit runners-up Pat Butler, Patti
taid ea as %sell as a sevap hied(
Dec.
4:
,
The (tante scheduled for
pa In s and Paters in bleb had will he held in the Peter Burnett’ Laser and Gint Watson were din- i
ner tewsts of the Sigma Alpha Ep- ;
1..oii Nil-, Robinson’,
ta I", -tree,: from 9 p m. toi
silon fraternity. recently
I
I.awahura said. There
The girls were serenaded by the
;Omission fee
members of the fraternity fol’he "Band Hap" are
,. - lowing the dinner
’tin of Wes Nana
Chuck Benjamin. SAE, announe
’
(’lilt
tit.
eil his pinning tia Helen Volden a:
aid timothy
., it;
a I. t titti,t
a buffet dinner at the
erans
lollovving the Stan ift
f ord game
Benjamin is a sophomore, ma’Whit) 1,11Seti Pin
jorinit in taltti ation Ifelen. also
; ..!
hI .1,, in , aiplitimorit, is a nursing major
;

.
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\ I el 114 411- I Sorori I

Slims

1)ori-

llonor,

(Iriocei s Pl an
Large Dance

S 11% s Fte Queen.
Court at Banquet

Mary Nell King, Marilyn Montgomery and Betty Smith became
active members of the Delta Gamma sorority during recent initiation rites, according to Gale Griffith, the sorority publicity chairman.
Barbara Haney. DG field secretary is to be the guest of the

Chiffs-ATO’s
1101(1 Exchange

local chapter for two weeks. Miss
Griffith said. Miss Haney will
spend two months visiting the six
Delta Gamma chapters in California.
The grade point average of individual members determined the
, menu tor members of Delta Gamma recently. Members with grade
point averages of 2.0 or above dined on steak while other sorority
members ate chops, hamburger or
beans, according to their schoiastic achievements.

-Little Buy -Little Girl’ was the ,
theme of a recent exchange held
:ty the members of the Chi Omega
airority and the Alpha Tau Omega
fratem
The evening began with an ex change dinner and the affair was
:-1imaxed by dancing, entertainment and refrestunents at the Chi -1
0 house.
Entertainment was provided by
tlw ATO pledges.
In charge of the arrangements
for the evening were Bob Ix-Lorenzo and Gloria Rugani.
Maggie Andrews, Roberta Herthier, Marcia Dudley and Janice
Moore became active members of
the lord Chi() at reeent initiatittn

jt,121

ruit
44priv oluittle

Th,.

i

N,

f.

Blue Key: Meeting of all memtiers and pledges to fill out pledge ,
blanks, in Student Union at 1 p.m.

ConimIttee: Executive
A II y
1"1" tchn’t""se" "" elected ’ committee meeting at 3:30 p.m
or the {aniline president of the Lambda Chi Al- 1 today in Student Union, No Rally
k%;1, 11,1(1 at
tie ’,, int" in: lien ;ilia pledge class recently, accord- !committee meeting this week.
ine to Jerry McCord, PIttdge Pub-1
i*ity
Ziettortrt itt
ti Pa rtan Orkseel: Second annual
t
laity chairman.
:Lltst; Andel
" Band Hop dance, stag and stag , derrIrwith rt eake whirl, I , !
"the’. "’cl."tly elected officers; ette, 9 p.m. until 1 a.m. Dec. 4 in
tt Max Belleville, vice-president; ’I Peter Burnett gym.
at. -,l with the fratiiii:’
.Y,’Iy. Baumgardner, secretary; and
1
l’attlt !talky sisal
SO Club: Cake and cookie sale
, 1:’eidikofer. treasurer.
1I in Library Arch
,on will graduate iii .1
10:30 a.m, until
1:30 p.m today.
eirs
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Nancy Beidanv, sophomore general education major, recently an- I
nouneed her ,engagement to Lyle ,
P ail has hi’, -ii seeridar,, Pia the
aepai ttnent tor a putt% and Will Carter. senior agricultural engineering major at the University- ;
r1)11t1111.11 her liii slittt
if Califontia at Davis. Both are I
II IViihle
1111:1 1.1.
frtim Arvin. Calif
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"I returned to school after a
lapse of 18 years. 1 ail/ get
my degree from the college,
but my education conies
from the Monitor. . .
’The Monitor gites ma ideas
for my work. . . ."
"I truly enjoy its corn.
puny. . . ."
You, too, will find the Monitor
informative, with complete world
news. You will discoser a construes
tive iewpoint in every news story.
Use the coupon below.
The ChristLin Science Monitor
One, Norway Street
Boston 15, Mass., U.S.A.
Please send me The Christian
Science Monitor for one year. I
enclose $15 0 (3 mos. 43.75) 0
(Rome)

(address)
cify)

(wise)
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TOWNE FLOWER SHOP
Corsages
$1.50 up
Orchid Corsages
$3.50 up
CYpress 5-6380
(Phon. S..rvice 7 m to 10 p sr, )
so answer islI CYpress 3.6526
1203 SOUTH FIRST STREET
a
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Since 1904

PIZZA
in a

romantic, secluded wine cellar atmosphere

99 SOUTH FIRST

THIS IS CRAZY, MAN!

Burgers. . . 10‘
Shakes . . . 15‘
The Pwee
TWO

HAVE A PLEASANT THANKSGIVING

5., It,’
I

LOCATIONS-

711 NO. FOURTH
SAN JOSE
1281 GRANT ION The El Camino
SANTA CLARA

San Remo’s
Restaurant
ON WILLOW. OFF ALMADEN
CYpress 4-4009

TUESDAY THROUGH THURSDAY
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
SUNDAYS

5 P.M. TO 12 A.M.
5 P.M. TO 1 A.M.
4 P.M. TO 10 P.M.

It is also our cordial pleasure to offer you
10% off on every Pizza
And when on the Peninsula. ifs SAN REMO CARA’S (formerly Mary Jane’s).
one -quarter mile south of the LOS ALTOS JUNCTION (San Antonio Rd.)
on El Camino Real. Phone YOrkshire 7-2570.
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P11-12

Nest 9lo11er4 flre Order
Order 9rom

eottee hour The cool& yi ill wed
Jan M in Menlo Park
I

... the letters start. Then from all
trier the free world Conic such comments as these from readers of THE
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MONITOR,
an international daily newspaper:
-The Monitor is must reading for straight -thinking

8181c V CU.W.4
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